Events and Activities

My Dear Parents, Students and Teachers,
Hi! My name is Kris from grade 11 and I am writing
this article on behalf of my friends (Fern, Jaokha,
Taro, June, Poongping, Poom, Pol, Kib, Rada,
Tata, Napat, Ibeam, Muk and Bam). We were
delighted to organize a charity concert called
“Always On My Mind”. This project is a part
of CAS and there were many purposes for
arranging this concert. The main purpose was
to learn to collaborate effectively with others and
create good memories before we graduate next
year. This concert was not organized only for
entertainment purposes, but we combined our
interests with helping others by donating all of our
profits to “ Ban Dek Ramindra,” a school for blind
and handicapped children.
We invited a very famous Thai artist called
“Two Popetorn” to sing at our concert. At the
beginning of the show, we had our wonderful MYP
students (Khaojao and Geo, G8) perform for us.
Then we had our amazing MCs (Fern and Ibeam
G11) run through the show. We were also very
lucky to have Boomer (G12) and Khrista (G8)
perform together with Two Popetorn. We hope that
everyone enjoyed the concert and will always have
this memorable day in their minds. I want to thank
all the parents, students, teachers and school staff
for buying the tickets and supporting us. I would
also like to extend my thanks to my supervisor
Ms.Zoe for helping me organize this concert. Many
thanks to all the school administrators and staff who
helped including Khun Zyne, Khun Fluke, Khun
Fern, Khun Boonsri, Khun Peanut, Khun Word and
all IT Staff, Khun Tuk, School Guards, Maids, and
Maintenance Staff. We are very glad to announce
that we raised 100,000 baht from this concert.
-- Kris, Grade 11
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